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Attn: Roberto Gucvarra
861 W. Mariposa Road
Nogales. AZ 8562. l
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Dear Roberto

regular program and now our emergency repair program, because of all your efforts our

On behalf of the board of directors and board members of Rebuilding Together *Santa
Cruz County we would like to thank you, for your help continuous support to our

d ergen gram
program is able to continue and grow! It is a privilege to be part of your funding. and
support. Unisouree has been an incredible partner and your employees a great asset no our
program. since its inception in 1993. Especially all your volunteers, skilled, and unskilled
labor hours. it is through companies as yours that we are able to continue our mission.
and hope you and your organization know how much we value all your hard work and
dedication. and setting the example lbs the benefit of the citizens of Santa (Cruz County.

g g
these families will be living a much healthier and soler environment. We cult thank
your organization enough, in helping out in our community.

and lbs having the privilege of being one al' your partners! Thanks to your company

Our board understands the difficult task of prioritizing requests. Bu! thanks to
businesses. organizations like yours that have donated their time. hard work, and
dedication has set the foundation lOt us to continue. It is through companies as yours that
we are able to lixllill our mission of partnering with the community to rehabilitate the
houses al' low~ineome homeowners. particularly the elderly and disabled. and young
smilies in need, so that they may continue to live in warmth. safety, and
independence.

Once again thank you tor all your help. If you should have any questions. please do not
hesitate to contact me at (520)76l -3681 or (520)3 l 3-368 l

Sincerely.
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;<namely ('have7/Fxecutive-I director/Prugrum (Jnordinamr
Rebuilding .l`ogclher*Santa Cruz Cvunly
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